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Chapter 1. Introduction to ThinSoft
Administration
ThinSoft products are designed to facilitate transaction processing for non-profit organizations. This manual, ThinSoft
Administration, will explain how to configure systems settings, customize system security, perform software maintenance functions, and generally control ThinSoft fields and functionality in order to make the most efficient and
effective use of this system throughout your organization.
This manual is new as of ThinSoft Version 5.2 and is built upon the pre-existing ThinSoft Behavior Settings manual.
In this release we have included the behavior settings documentation and information on document imaging configuration. Future versions will contain additional administrative details and functions.
This manual builds on your understanding of basic ThinSoft data-entry features introduced in the Learning ThinSoft
manual.
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Chapter 2. ThinSoft Administration Overview
ThinSoft is a robust and full-featured software solution that provides a wide array of customization options, configurations, and security levels. You will want to configure and customize ThinSoft during initial setup, change security
permission assignments with employee turnover, set up system queues and capabilities as needs change, monitor and
install deployed enhancements and patches, and make adjustments in the software configuration as your organization
grows and changes.
To perform most of ThinSoft’s system-wide configuration and software maintenance functions, you will want to access
the Administration submenu.
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
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Chapter 3. Document Imaging
Document Imaging Types
When adding documents to records, the user will have to select an allowed document type from a menu of options.
The "Document Imaging Types" screen is where you define that list of allowed document types.
To manage document imaging types:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click Update Document Imaging Defined Types.
5. Click

to enter a new record, or click

and specify search criteria to look up an existing record, then click

to edit that record.
Figure 3-1. Document Imaging Defined Types

6. The Document Origin should be set to the ThinSoft module in which this document type will be used.
7. Based on the origin selected, you will have a list of valid Document Table options that further narrow down the
location where this type can be used.
8. Enter a brief Document Description for the type being defined.
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9. If you want to be able to enter expiration dates for this document type, set Expiration Date Available to "Yes".
10. If expiration dates are available and mandatory, set Require Expiration Date to "Yes". Set this to "No" if expiration dates are possible but not required.
11. If you wish to set a default expiration date for this document type, a value that will auto-fill the expiration date
field but may be over-written, set Default Expiration Date to "Yes", and use the next two fields to define the
default expiration date relative to the date of entry.
12. Set Default Permission Levels that define whether users can add, view, and delete this document type.
to assign or deny these same permissions to specific user logins, settings which take precedence
Click
over the defaults for the users specified.
13. When you are through editing this record, click
without saving anything you’ve changed.

6

to save your changes or

to exit the screen
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Document Imaging Queue Permissions
To manage the document imaging queue permissions:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click Document Imaging Queue Permissions.
5. Click "Create a New Queue" on the Options menu to enter a new record.
6. Queue permissions may be assigned using either individual user names or defined groups. Select the appropriate
tab for the permissions you want to set.
Figure 3-2. Document Imaging Queue Permissions, User-Based

7. Use the

lookup feature to select from lists of valid users or groups, depending on the tab you are on.

8. Select all branches for which the user or group you specified will have access to the document imaging queue.
9. If you wish to remove a queue, select "Remove a Queue" from the Options menu, then select the queue you wish
.
to remove and click
Figure 3-3. Document Imaging Queue Permissions, Removing a Queue

10. When you are through editing this record, click
without saving anything you’ve changed.
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Chapter 4. Behavior Settings
ThinSoft’s behavior settings offer you the ability to configure aspects of the software to best suit your organization’s
needs. You can state whether or not you need certain fields to be mandatory, include or choose not to display various
fields, choose whether to include optional prompting, and set system wide defaults to streamline processing.
These behavior settings are all available under one screen and are accessible by administrative staff only. The changes
made by adjusting these settings can make a significant difference in ThinSoft’s functionality, so care should be taken
in making adjustments here. Changes are best made when no one is actively using the software.
To update ThinSoft behavior settings:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click ThinSoft Behavior Settings.

The "ThinSoft Behavior Settings" screen is organized into tabs by module or major function. This manual lists and
explains all of the settings available, with a chapter dedicated to each major function, noting that the settings for some
functions span multiple tabs.

Membership Behavior Settings
While the setup chapter of the Membership manual will discuss your options for entering data into the system, there
are some configurable options discussed here that can be used to change the appearance and functionality of the
Membership module. These behavior settings should be set when ThinSoft is first installed and configured. Care
should be taken when considering changing these settings once your system has been in use, as changing some
behavior settings in a live system can have unexpected repercussions. Please contact Unique Systems, Inc. if you’re
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considering changing the behavior settings for Membership and you’re not sure how the changes will affect your data
and system performance.
For detailed information on the functionality of the Membership module, refer to the Membership manual.
The Membership module was designed to be versatile enough to meet every organization’s needs when it comes
to collecting and using membership data. There is so much that is configurable in the Membership module that the
settings span multiple tabs on the "ThinSoft Behavior Settings" screen. All Membership tabs are addressed here.
To customize Membership behavior settings:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click ThinSoft Behavior Settings.
Figure 4-1. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Membership (1) Tab

5. Click

.

6. Change any of the settings needed as described in the following sections.

10
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•

Membership ID Numbers
There are three segments to the membership ID number. Here you may set the segment lengths according to the
format on your pre-printed cards or in some manner that makes sense so that customer service representatives
will know how to assign ID numbers to new members. The third segment is a number that will be incremented
as new family members are added.
Segment 1 Length
Enter a numeric value. Segment 1 of the membership ID identifies the default branch code, so the length
of this segment should be set to equal the length of the branch codes defined in your G/L setup. Commonly
this is a 2-digit code and Segment 1 Length is set to 2.
Segment 2 Length
Enter a numeric value. Segment 2 is the "unit" number for the membership. All family members within
the same membership type will have the same "unit" number. The recommended Segment 2 Length is 5
or 6.
Segment 3 Length
Enter a numeric value. Segment 3 is the sequence number of the family members with a unit. Recommended Segment 3 Length is 2.
Starting Number for Segment 3
Enter a numeric value. 00 or 01 is recommended.

•

Membership Screen Required Fields
Use the settings listed in this portion of the screen to indicate which fields on the "Membership Information"
screen should be mandatory when entering member data, and who, if anyone, is allowed to ignore required
fields when entering data.
The labels for mandatory fields will appear as red text on the "Membership Information" screen in Add and
Update modes.
Require Address
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Require Phone
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Require Ethnicity
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Require Income Level
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Require Gender
Specify "Yes" or "No".
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Require Date of Birth
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Require Contact Address
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Require Contact Phone
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Require Contact Relationship
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Require E-Mail
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Require ’Where Heard About Y’
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Require County
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Require Organization Type
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Require Prefix
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Require Checkbox Per Contact
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Require Preferred Marketing
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Users Allowed to Ignore Required Fields
Enter a comma separated list of users who are allowed to leave otherwise required fields blank when
processing member information.

•

Membership Screen Viewable Tabs
Not every organization may require use of all the areas of the "Membership Information" screen that are
available. The following tabs are optional and can be switched off if your organization does not use them.
Show Financial Assistance Tab
Specify "Yes" or "No".

12
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Show Accommodations Tab
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Show Tour Tab
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Show Locker/A La Carte Tab
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Show Allergy Tab
Specify "Yes" or "No".

•

Membership Screen Behavior
To streamline the process of adding member data, the following settings may be configured to always automatically perform certain operations and to fill in fields with default information.
Auto Browse
Specify "Yes" or "No". When Auto Browse is set to "Yes" the browse "list" screen displays in Find mode.
When set to "no" the records are returned directly to the "Membership Information" screen.
Manually Assign ID Card Numbers
Specify "Yes" or "No". This should be set to "Yes" when using pre-printed membership cards. Set to "No"
only when printing ID cards through ThinSoft.
Default ZIP Code
Enter a 5-digit ZIP Code to be used as the default when entering address information, or leave blank if
you do not want to use a default ZIP code.
Default Area Code
Enter a 3-digit area code to be used as the default when entering phone information, or leave blank if you
do not want to use a default area code.
Default Email 1 Type
Select the default email type for the first email address field, or leave this blank if you do not wish to set
a default.
Default Phone 1 Type
Select the default phone type for the first phone number field, or leave this blank if you do not wish to set
a default.

7. When you are through making changes on this tab, proceed to the continuation of Membership settings by clicking
the Membership (2) tab.
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Figure 4-2. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Membership (2) Tab

•

Membership Drafting Behavior
The settings here all deal with how you want the system to handle payment drafting for memberships.
Allowed Draft Days
Enter a comma separated list of days of the month that drafts are allowed. This applies to semi-monthly
and monthly draft frequencies.
Allowed Cancel Days
Enter a comma separated list of days of the month that cancel dates are set. If left blank, any day is
acceptable as a cancel date.
Allowed Draft Frequencies
Check all acceptable draft frequencies out of the following options: Weekly, Semi-Monthly, Monthly,
Custom

14
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Require Suspension Dates
Specify "Yes" or "No". Set to "Yes" if you require a suspension date when suspending a draft.
Include Expiration Date in Credit Card Descriptions
Specify "Yes" or "No". Set to "Yes" if you want the expiration date to show as part of the description for
credit cards when listing payment methods.

•

Membership Defaults
Here are some general behavior settings for Membership.
Default Membership Type
Enter the default Membership Type code to assign to new members that are not entered through the
payment processing screen. If left blank, the user can specify any defined membership type.
Fob Number Length
If using key fobs as ID cards, enter the expected length of the bar code numbers on the fobs. This value
will help prevent data input errors.
Age Requiring Contact Info
Enter the maximum age at which an adult contact is required. For example, if the value in this field
is "18", any members in the system of age eighteen or younger would need adult contact information
accompanying their membership. Leave this field blank if contact information is not required.
Group Join/Renewal Dates Based On Paying Member
Specify "Yes" or "No". If you specify "No", each group member can have their own join/renewal dates,
whereas "Yes" indicates everyone in the group will have the same join/renewal dates as the paying member.
Automatically change a member’s default branch during a new member sale
Specify "Yes" or "No". Set to "Yes" if you want the new member’s default branch to automatically change
to the branch where the new membership sale occurs. Otherwise, set to "No".

•

Optional Membership Fields
The following fields are optional and can be turned off so they do not appear on the "Membership Information"
screen if you do not need to use them.
Show Member Entry Date
Specify "Yes" or "No". The Member Entry Date is the date that the member record was added to the
system.
Show Anniversary Label
Specify "Yes" or "No". If set to "Yes" the anniversary date will be displayed instead of the renewal date
on bank drafts.
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Show Status Text
Specify "Yes" or "No". Status Text marks memberships as "Active", "Canceled", "Expired", etc.
Show Cancel Description
Specify "Yes" or "No". Set to "Yes" to show the additional cancel description field.
Utilize Discontinued Bank Draft
Specify "Yes" or "No". Setting to "Yes" includes "Discontinued Bank Draft" as a choice in the Payment
Type field of the Payment Info tab.
Allow Bank Info Pending
Set to "Yes" if you’d like to be able to use "Bank Info Pending" as a possible method of payment for a
bank draft.
Show First Year of Camp
Specify "Yes" or "No". Set to "Yes" to display the first year of camp for each member.
Show County
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Show Contact Authorized Pickup
Specify "Yes" or "No". Set to "Yes" to display authorized pickup information for member contacts.
Show Cancel Email2
Specify "Yes" or "No". Set to "Yes" to display optional "EMail_2" field for entering a second email address
for the member.

•

A La Carte Behavior
The settings below set behavior policy for aspects of A La Carte sales. If you have indicated you will not need
the A La Carte tab on the previous Membership tab of the "ThinSoft Behavior Settings" screen as described
earlier in this chapter, you do not need to worry about these settings.
Allow A La Carte Sales to Members on FA
Specify "Yes" or "No" to indicate which A La Carte items are available to members on financial assistance.
If set to "Yes", a member on financial assistance may freely purchase any A La Carte item. If set to "No",
only the a la carte items listed in the "Financial Assistance Guidelines" screen are available to those on
financial assistance.
A La Carte Items Representing Additional Members
Enter a comma separated list of membership item codes that represent the sale of additional members on
a membership.

•

16
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Here you can customize the labels used to refer to full members and programs-only or non-members.
Full Member Label
Enter the label used for a full-access member. This value is most commonly set at "Member", but you
have the ability to customize the term here if your organization uses a different label.
Programs Only Member Label
Enter the label used for a programs-only member (or possibly a non-member). This value is most commonly set at "Program Member", but you have the ability to customize the term here if your organization
uses a different label.

•

Group Payers
Do you want to be able to have group memberships in the system regardless of whether you’ve specified a
paying member for that group?
Families and/or Groups Must Have a Paying Member Specified
If you require that all groups have a paying member specified at all times, set this field to "Required"
otherwise set it to "Warning Only"
NOTE:Draft functionality relies on the Group Pay attribute and some membership reports rely on the
Group Pay attribute to determine the "Financially Responsible Party". For these reasons, it’s
recommended that this Group Pay field be set to "Required".

•

Batch Rate Increases
Set this switch to "Renew the members in the batch along with the rate increase" if you need to renew members
when rates are increased, or "Renew increase only, not a renewal" otherwise.

8. When you are through making changes on this tab, proceed to the continuation of Membership settings by clicking
the Membership (3) tab.
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Figure 4-3. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Membership (3) Tab

•

Allowed Address Types
Mark all the types of addresses you would like the option of including in member records.

•

Contacts
Legal Guardian Label
Enter the label used for legal guardians.

•

Membership Cancellation Notice
Number of Days Notice Required
Enter the number of days notice required to cancel a membership. Leave blank if no advance notice is
required. The value listed here is used to calculate the membership cancellation date when advance notice
is requested. The day notice is given is included in this calculation such that if a member gives notice of
cancellation on the 1st, and this field is set to "10", the calculated membership cancellation date will be
the 10th, not the 11th.
If a calculated cancellation date is less than the "Next Draft Date", the actual date of membership cancellation will be the next draft date, and that draft will not be processed.
If a calculated cancellation date is equal to or greater than the "Next Draft Date", the next draft will be
processed and the actual date of membership cancellation will be the following draft date, a month later.

18
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NOTE: In setting this number, you will have to take into account the fact that months can be up to 31
days long and as short as 28 days. For example, if you draft on the 1st and the 15th of the month, and
you need to set this field so that a person who cancels on the 15th is NOT ever drafted on the 1st of the
next month, you cannot set this field any higher than 14 or a consecutive draft will be processed on
March 1st of standard years (non leap years) when there are only 28 days in February. 14 days
including and after February 15th is February 28th, and a calculated cancellation date of February 28th
will result in an actual cancellation date on March 1st with no draft processed.

•

Tour Tab Defaults
Tour Tab - Auto Default Tour Date
Set to "Yes" if you want the tour date set automatically.

9. When you have gone through all Membership tabs and set everything according to your needs, click
to save all your changes or
to exit the screen without saving any of your changes on any of the tabs.

Financial Assistance Behavior Settings
On the Financial Assistance tab of the "ThinSoft Behavior Settings" screen you can specify the circumstances in
which you want to force membership renewals for members on financial assistance.
These behavior settings should be set when ThinSoft is first installed and configured. Care should be taken when
considering changing these settings once your system has been in use, as changing some behavior settings in a live
system can have unexpected repercussions. Please contact Unique Systems, Inc. if you’re considering changing the
behavior settings for Financial Assistance and you’re not sure how the changes will affect your data and system
performance.
To customize Financial Assistance behavior settings:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click ThinSoft Behavior Settings.
5. Click

.

6. Click the Financial Assistance tab.

Copyright © 2018, Unique Systems, Inc.
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Figure 4-4. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Financial Assistance Tab

7. Change any of the following settings as needed.
•

Force Membership Renewals If
Check all situations in which membership renewals for members on financial assistance should be forced:

•

•

Member has financial assistance applied to membership

•

Member has financial assistance applied to programs

•

Member has financial assistance applied to child care

•

Member has an income-based membership

Types of Available Membership Assistance
Select the kind of financial assistance you offer from the following:

•

•

Both Financial Assistance and Income Based Membership

•

Financial Assistance Only

•

Income Based Membership Only

•

No financial assistance is available

IBM Behavior
This section deals with how Income Based Memberships (IBM) are handled.
If IBM is considered Financial Assistance, mark the flag.
Then, in the text field, specify the Label for IBM you wish to use.
Enter the Number of days allowed to verify IBM. Leave this field blank if there is no time restriction on
verifying income.

20
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•

Default Maximum Benefit Setting
Indicate whether you want financial assistance to be applied by default to a "Family Unit" or an "Individual
Member". You can change the maximum benefit amount for each individual case; you are just specifying which
you want to be the default application here.

•

Rounding of Financial Assistance Amounts
Indicate whether you want to "Perform no rounding of calculated values" or "Round all calculated values to
the nearest dollar".

8. When you are through making changes, click
without saving your changes.
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to exit the screen
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Facility Access Behavior Settings
While the setup chapter of the Facility Access manual will discuss your options for entering data into the system,
there are some configurable options discussed here that can be used to change the appearance and functionality of
the Facility Access module. These behavior settings should be set when ThinSoft is first installed and configured.
Care should be taken when considering changing these settings once your system has been in use as changing some
behavior settings in a live system can have unexpected repercussions. Please contact Unique Systems, Inc. if you’re
considering changing the behavior settings for Facility Access and you’re not sure how the changes will affect your
data and system performance.
To customize Facility Access behavior settings:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click ThinSoft Behavior Settings.
5. Click

.

6. Click the Facility Access tab.

22
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Figure 4-5. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Facility Access Tab

7. Change any of the following settings as needed.
•

Magnetic Door Latch
Some facilities may be equipped with magnetic door latches. The system can be instructed to automatically
open a magnetic door latch upon a successful check in.
Utilize Magnetic Door Latch
If you would like a successful check-in on the "Facility Access" screen to activate an automatic magnetic
door latch, specify the branch code where the door is located. Otherwise, enter "N".

•

Guest Pass Usage
You can require that guest passes must be associated with a valid member ID in order to gain facility access.

Copyright © 2018, Unique Systems, Inc.
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Require Member ID When Using Guest Passes
Specify "Yes" or "No". Setting this switch to "Yes" will require guests to be entered in the "Membership
Information" screen which will assign them a membership ID to be used in order to gain facility access.
Maximum Number of Visits for Guest ID
Enter the maximum number of visits allowed for a guest.
Number of Days to Track Guest ID Visits
Specify the number of days you wish to track guest visits. This number is set to 365 by default and will
track a year’s worth of visits, but you may set it to a smaller or larger number to count guest visits over a
shorter or longer period of time.

•

Drafting Credit Cards Due to Expire
If you want an informational warning message to appear on check-in letting a member know that their drafting
credit card will soon expire, specify how many days notice you want before the expiration date.
Display A Message for Drafting Credit Cards Expiring In This Many Days
Enter the number of days prior to a drafting credit card expiring that an expiration warning message should
start to display during facility access.

•

Facility Check-In
You can set the system to check member records for the presence of an email address at check-in and ask for
one if none is found.
Gather email addresses at check-in
Specify "Yes" or "No". Set this to "Yes" if you would like the system to prompt for missing email address
during facility check-in.
The following two settings allow you to restrict check-in times as they relate to program-only membership
types in order to control how much access a program-only member has to your facility.
Allow check-in before program start time
Use this setting to set the earliest time before a program starts that a program attendee can check-in.
Allow check-in after program start time
Use this setting to set the latest time after a program starts that a program attendee can check-in.

8. When you are through making changes, click
without saving your changes.

24
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Payment Processing Behavior Settings
"Payment Processing" refers to the processing of sales, from new memberships and membership renewals to program
payments to counter sales and even scholarship and pledge payments. Any time your organization makes a sale and
processes a transaction, excepting child care which is handled independently, the Payment Processing programs come
into play.
On this tab of the "ThinSoft Behavior Settings" screen, you can customize some Payment Processing settings according to your organization’s policies and to streamline the payment process.
These behavior settings should be set when ThinSoft is first installed and configured. Care should be taken when
considering changing these settings once your system has been in use, as changing some behavior settings in a live
system can have unexpected repercussions. Please contact Unique Systems, Inc. if you’re considering changing the
behavior settings for Payment Processing and you’re not sure how the changes will affect your data and system
performance.
For detailed information on the functionality of the Payment Processing programs, see the Membership manual.
To customize Payment Processing behavior settings:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click ThinSoft Behavior Settings.
5. Click

.

6. Click the Payment Processing tab.
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Figure 4-6. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Payment Processing (1) Tab

7. Change any of the following settings as needed.
•

Membership Processing
You have the option to collect certain membership information prior to creating the member record, or to input
all of the member data freely in the "Membership Information" screen.
Membership Processing
Specify either "Ask for information in advance" or "Free form membership registration" When selling
memberships, asking for information in advance imposes strict rules over free form entry and brings up
the "Specify New Membership Type" screen in advance of the "Membership Information" screen.

•

Check Scanning
You can configure the system to use MICR check readers if your branches are equipped with them.
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Ask to scan checks
Specify "Yes" or "No". If your organization is equipped with MICR check readers, setting this switch to
"Yes" will automatically ask for the check to be scanned whenever a check is used for payment.
Check reader MICR format
Enter the MICR encoding format used by your check scanning devices.

•

Processing Options
The following settings will determine the flow of payment processing and what information is required for
and/or available to use in the transactions.
When Searching Items
Specify how items for sale should be displayed by selecting either "Show all available items regardless of
context" or "Restrict list of items to only those pertinent to the type of sale" For example, restricting items
will limit the user from seeing membership items when a "Counter Sale" is selected.
Require ID Badge Swipes for Transactions
Specify "Yes" or "No". If set to "Yes", the badge swipe records relevant data and replaces the need to
manually enter a shift and clerk initials.
Use User Login for Initials
Specify "Yes" or "No". If set to "Yes", fields requiring the clerks initials will auto-fill with the first six
letters of the current user’s login. If set to "No", the clerk will be required to enter his or her initials. If
your organization uses shared, functional logins rather than individualized logins, you’ll want to set this
to "No" and force users to enter their initials on transactions.
Counter Sales Require a Valid Member ID
Specify "Yes" or "No". If set to "Yes", a valid member ID must be entered for any counter sale.
Default to today’s date when searching
Specify "Yes" or "No". Setting to "Yes" will, by default, only search through the current day’s payment
records. Even if this is set to "Yes", you will still be able to override by manually changing the date when
needed.
Available Sales Types
Check all sale types used by your organization.
•

New Membership

•

Membership Renewal

•

Membership Upgrade

•

Membership Downgrade

•

Payment Installment

•

Counter Sale
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•

Program Payment

•

Scholarship Payment

•

Pledge Payment

•

Other/Member

•

Other/Non-Member

•

Child Care Payment

•

Group Camp Payment

•

Membership Cancellation

•

Gift Cards

Default Downgrade Reason
Specify the default reason that will be applied when performing a membership downgrade. Downgrade
Reasons are defined in Membership Setup. See the Membership manual for further information.
A/P Account To Use For Check Requests
Enter the A/P-like account to use for issuing check requests for refunds.
Prorate/Discount GL Account
Enter the GL account to be used for prorated and discounted transactions.
Check Returns GL Account
Enter the GL account number to be used for check returns.
Email all membership cancellations to the following address
This field is available when you’ve selected "Membership Cancellation" as an available sales type above.
Enter an email address or multiple email addresses separated by a space, listing all who should receive
emailed copies of membership cancellation receipts.

•

Receipting Options
This portion of payment processing behavior settings deals with the end of the transaction and receipting
options.
Print Company Logo on Receipts
Specify "Yes" if a receipt logo is available, or "No" otherwise.
Print Member Address on Receipts
Specify "Yes" or "No". Setting to "Yes" will print the member’s address on the bottom of their receipts.
Print Federal Tax ID on Receipts
Set to "Yes" if you want your the Federal Tax ID to print on receipts.
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Provide Ability to E-Mail Receipts
Specify "Yes" or "No". Setting this to "Yes" allows you to email receipts in PDF format in addition to
printing them.
Show E-Mails as from
Enter the from/reply-to email address for receipts.
Activate Membership Renewals
Set this switch to activate membership renewals "Immediately and automatically upon saving receipt"
or, if you require manual intervention, set it to activate membership renewals "By manually altering the
membership data"
Use Change Due Screen
Specify "Yes" or "No". Set to "Yes" to utilize the "Change Due" screen for cash transactions.

8. Click the Payment Processing (2) tab to access the remaining Payment Processing settings.
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Figure 4-7. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Payment Processing (2) Tab

•

Payment Type Options
Check all payment types used by your organization. The items checked here will determine the choices displayed on the "Specify New Membership Type" screen and the Payment Types on the Payment Info tab.

•

•

Pay In Full

•

Bank Draft

•

Payroll Deduction

Payment Frequency Options
Check all payment frequency options used by your organization, and specify the number of Grace Days of
facility access allowed when payment is due for each payment frequency you use.
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•

Monthly Installments

•

Quarterly Installments

•

Tri-Annual Installments
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•

•

Semi-Annual Installments

Membership Proration Options
Use Proration Bank Drafts
Specify "Yes" or "No". Set to "Yes" if you want to use proration for membership sales.
Upgrade Proration Method
Specify that the method of prorating membership sales should be Based on number of full months left
in membership, Based on number of days left in membership, or leave blank if membership sales will
not be prorated.
Required Number of Lead Business Days
Enter the number of business lead days before the next draft date.
Require Full Month Payment
Specify "Yes" or "No". Set to "Yes" if you require a full month payment before the next draft date.
Rounding of Prorated Amounts
Specify whether you want to "Perform no rounding of calculated values" or "Round all calculated values
to the nearest dollar".

•

Allow Previously Used Credit Cards as Payment Options
Allow recall of previously used credit cards
Specify "Yes" or "No". If set to "Yes", when you enter the Payment area of a receipt during a transaction,
the system will check for the last credit card this person used in a previous transaction. If it finds this
person used a card in a previous transaction, and that card has not expired, you will be prompted with
the option to use that card on the current transaction, prompted with something like, "Visa ending in
1234 last used 07/01/2016", for example. If you do not want the system recalling cards used in previous
transactions, set this switch to "No".
Allow use of drafting data on new receipts
Setting this to "Yes" allows for established credit card data used for membership drafts to be recalled and
presented as a payment option when creating a new receipt.

•

Program Matrix Behavior
When processing a camp registration using a pricing matrix, will you allow the user to enroll the member and
skip entry of camp specific forms for entry at a later time?
Setting this field to "No" will require that the "Individual Camp Registration" screen be completed as
part of the initial registration process. Setting it to "Yes" will expedite the registration process by creating
place-holders on that screen so that it may completed at a later time.
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•

Branches That May Post By Clerk
Branches
Enter a comma or space separated list of branches that are allowed to post deposits and receipts by clerk.

•

Transaction Timeout Value
The payment processing screen should automatically cancel open transactions after this many seconds of inactivity
Enter a maximum time in seconds that a transaction is allowed to remain open before it is considered
abandoned and will be rolled back. Having a value here prevents forgotten transactions from locking up
tables others may be trying to access and helps prevent data corruption. This is a required field with a
default value of 600 seconds (5 minutes). It is recommended that it not be set any higher than 1,200
seconds (20 minutes).

9. When you have gone through this second Payment Processing tab and set everything according to your needs,
to save all your changes or
to exit the screen without saving any of your changes on
click
either tab.

Draft Posting Behavior Settings
The functionality of drafts, returns and credit card payments can be adjusted here. You’ll need to tell your system how
you’d like to handle ACH files as well as ACH returns and failed credit card transactions.
For detailed information on the full functionality of the Draft Posting programs, see the Membership manual.
To customize Draft Posting behavior settings:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click ThinSoft Behavior Settings.
5. Click

.

6. Click the Draft Posting tab. You may have to use the small black scroll arrows at the far right to access more
tabs.
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Figure 4-8. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Draft Posting Tab

7. Change any of the following settings as needed.
•

Draft Pre-Notes
Automatically Prenote
Set to "Yes" to automatically prenote checking and savings accounts before drafting them for the first
time. Note that you must have a valid email address in the Email Prenotes to field on the bottom of this
screen in order for prenoting to run.

•

ACH Draft Posting
Set your system to either automatically transfer ACH files to your financial institution, or to save them to a
designated location on the user’s workstation to be manually transmitted by that user.
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Destination of ACH File
Specify the ultimate destination of all produced ACH files to either "Send to client machine" or "Leave
on the server" If you set this switch to "Send to client machine" the posting routines will ask the user to
save the file to his or her local workstation, and it will be the user’s responsibility to then transmit the file
to their financial institution. When set to "Leave on the server" the files are saved in a specific location
on the server, and it is the server’s responsibility to automatically transmit the files to the organization’s
financial institution.
When to Transmit ACH File to Bank
When the Destination of ACH File is set to "Leave on server" use this field to specify whether you want
the file to transmit "At regular intervals as set by the administrator" or "Immediately upon posting"

•

ACH Returns
Do you want to automatically deny facility access to a member in the case where an ACH draft on his or her
account is returned as an unsuccessful transaction?
Automatically Deny Access for Returns
Specify "Yes" or "No" to indicate whether or not a member should be denied facility access if an ACH
draft is returned, such as in the case of NSF.
NOTE:The ACH failed transaction fee is entered through Membership Setup, Update ACH Setup.

•

ACH Resubmission
Allow resubmission of failed ACH transactions
Setting this to "Yes" allows you the option to resubmit failed ACH transactions from the "View Failed
Transactions" screen. This resubmission might be done if drafts were automatically processed the day
before a typical payday, and you want to resubmit the failed transactions a day or two later with the hopes
that accounts will now have the needed funds in them. This resubmission process will not advance draft
dates as it is just an opportunity to try again to collect funds for recently failed ACH transactions.

•

Failed Credit Card Transactions
Do you want to automatically deny facility access to a member in the case where a draft on his or her credit
card is returned as an unsuccessful transaction, and do you want to automatically charge fees for failed credit
card transactions?
Automatically Deny Access for Failed Transactions
Specify "Yes" or "No" to indicate whether or not a member should be denied facility access if a credit
card draft fails.
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Automatically Apply a Processing Fee for Failed Trxs.
If a fee is to be charged for failed credit card drafts, enter the amount of that fee here.
Resubmission Processing Fee for Failed Trxs
If a fee is to be charged for resubmitting failed credit card drafts, enter the amount of that fee here.
Default Shift
If you wish to set a default shift to be associated with the processing fee charged for failed credit card
transactions, enter that here.
Default Initials
If you wish to set default initials to be associated with the processing fee charged for failed credit card
transactions, enter that here.

•

Email
Enter the email address(es) of people who should receive automatically emailed copies of the following reports:
•

ACH postings

•

credit card postings

•

pre-notes
NOTE:The Email prenotes to field must contain a valid email address in order to run prenoting. If this
field is left blank, it turns off the prenoting function.

•

return checks

•

return ACH

8. When you are through making changes, click
without saving your changes.
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eCashflow Behavior Settings
On the eCashflow tab of the "ThinSoft Behavior Settings" screen, you can specify the way you want the system to
process eCashflow transactions if that is a service you use.
These behavior settings should be set when ThinSoft is first installed and configured. Care should be taken when
considering changing these settings once your system has been in use, as changing some behavior settings in a live
system can have unexpected repercussions. Please contact Unique Systems, Inc. if you’re considering changing the
behavior settings for eCashflow and you’re not sure how the changes will affect your data and system performance.
To customize eCashflow behavior settings:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click ThinSoft Behavior Settings.
5. Click

.

6. Click the eCashflow tab.
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Figure 4-9. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, eCashflow Tab

7. Change any of the following settings as needed.
•

For each section, Membership Settings, Child Care Settings, and Program Settings
If you have a contract with eCashflow and would like any of the following failed transactions to automatically
submit, set to "Yes".
•

Submit failed ACH transactions to eCashflow Collection Services

•

Submit failed credit card transactions to eCashflow Collection Services

•

Submit returned check transactions to eCashflow Collection Services

Then, set the monetary and time lapse values that determine which of the failed transactions in each category
specified above will be submitted.
•

Value Threshold of which to submit - Transactions with a dollar value less than what’s specified here will
not be submitted.

•

Send to eCashflow/eCard after ___ hours - Enter the amount of time allowed to lapse between when a
transaction fails and when it should be submitted to eCashflow.
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•

Receipts for Automatically Processed Documents
•

Created under a specific branch - Enter the branch under which all receipts should be created when processed by eCashflow/eCard. Leaving this field blank means each receipt branch will be determined by it’s
origin.

8. When you are through making changes, click
without saving your changes.
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CPD and Sponsorship Posting Behavior Settings
In this portion of the "ThinSoft Behavior Settings" screen, we deal with corporate payments and sponsorship settings.
These behavior settings should be set when ThinSoft is first installed and configured. Care should be taken when
considering changing these settings once your system has been in use, as changing some behavior settings in a live
system can have unexpected repercussions. Please contact Unique Systems, Inc. if you’re considering changing the
behavior settings for CPD Posting and you’re not sure how the changes will affect your data and system performance.
For detailed information on the functionality of the CPD Posting programs, see the Membership manual.
To customize CPD/Sponsorship Posting behavior settings:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click ThinSoft Behavior Settings.
5. Click

.

6. Click the CPD Posting tab. You may have to use the small black scroll arrows at the far right to access more tabs.
Figure 4-10. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, CPD Posting Tab

7. Set the following:
•

CPD Deposits
Method of CPD Posting
This setting controls when the CPD posting is recorded into the general ledger. Either setting will apply
the payment on the "Membership Information" screen when the corporate invoice payment is made, but
when With branch’s deposit is specified, the CPD posting is not recorded to the general ledger until that
branch’s Post Deposit Tickets/Receipts is posted for that day, so this option requires a deposit ticket to
be submitted for the day in order for the CPD amount to post to the general ledger where the deposit
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will record all the checks & cash together. The "Separate deposit" option posts the corporate payments
separately from the branch deposits, and the CPD amount will post to the general ledger immediately
upon the corporate invoice posting.
Print detail fields on corporate invoice
Set this value to "Yes" if you want to include detail fields on corporate invoices.

•

Sponsor Deposits
Method of Sponsor Posting
Specify whether you want sponsorship deposits to post as a "Separate Deposit" or "With branch’s deposit".

to save your changes or

8. Click

to exit the screen without saving.

Programs Behavior Settings
While the setup chapter of the Programs manual will discuss your options for entering data into the system, there are
some configurable options discussed here that can be used to change the appearance and functionality of the Programs
module. These behavior settings should be set when ThinSoft is first installed and configured. Care should be taken
when considering changing these settings once your system has been in use, as changing some behavior settings in a
live system can have unexpected repercussions. Please contact Unique Systems, Inc. if you’re considering changing
the behavior settings for Programs and you’re not sure how the changes will affect your data and system performance.
For detailed information on the functionality of the Programs module, see the Programs manual.
To customize Programs behavior settings:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click ThinSoft Behavior Settings.
5. Click

.

6. Click the Programs tab. You may have to use the small black scroll arrows at the far right to access more tabs.
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Figure 4-11. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Programs Tab

7. Change any of the settings needed as described below:
•

Programs Options
Ask About Accommodations During Registration
If you want to always prompt the staff to ask the member during registration if accommodations are
required, set this to "Yes", otherwise set to "No".
Non-Members and Expired Members are the same as Programs Only Members
Set to "Yes" if you do not charge for program-only memberships.
Auto Browse
Set to "Yes" if you want to automatically use the "Browse" screen when a search yields multiple records,
otherwise set to "No".
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Hide ’Pay Balance’ Button
Specify "Yes" or "No" to indicate whether the Pay Balance button should be visible on the registration
screen.
Program Age Restrictions
Set to "Firm Restrictions" to always enforce program age restrictions or "Allow User Override" to allow
some leniency.
Program Gender Restrictions
Set to "Firm Restrictions" to always enforce program gender restrictions or "Allow User Override" to
allow some leniency.
Allow Deregistration/Refunds on Closed Classes
Specify "Yes" or "No" depending on whether or not you want to allow deregistrations and issue refunds
for closed classes.
Allow Multiple Rates For Same Mem Type Per Program
Specify "Yes" or "No". Set to "Yes" if you want to be able to set multiple rate options for the same
membership types in the same class.
Allow new registrations or extra charges to A/R after the program starts. where it is applicable
Specify "Yes" or "No". Set to "Yes" to indicate that, for programs using A/R, new registrations or additions
may be added to the A/R balance after the program has started.
Show add cancels in member program history
Set to "Yes" or "No". Set to "No" if you do not want the program history to include new registrations that
were canceled.

•

Financial Assistance Options
Apply FA to registration questions
Set to "Yes" or "No". Set to "Yes" if fees generated from answered registration questions are eligible for
financial assistance.
Apply FA to negative valued registration questions
Set to "Yes" or "No". Set to "Yes" if financial assistance should still be applied to fees generate from
answered registration questions when the fee is a negative value representing a discount. Set to "No" if
discounts are not eligible for additional financial assistance.

•

Deferred/Earned Revenue Options
When moving deferred income to earned income
Specify the method for moving deferred income to earned income by selecting either "Move all deferred
income as of the program start date" or "Distribute deferred income evenly over the program duration".
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•

Recipients of Automatic Deferred/Earned Report
List the email address or addresses that should receive a copy of the automatic deferred/earned report, using a
space to separate email addresses when listing more than one.

•

How To Handle Failed Drafts
Failed credit card drafts
"Create a failed transaction to follow up on, move revenue to bad draft account" or "Do not record transaction or revenue. Record only that transaction failed."
Failed ACH drafts
"Create a failed transaction to follow up on, move revenue to bad draft account" or "Do not record transaction or revenue. Record only that transaction failed."

•

Program Rosters
Display allergy alert on rosters
Specify "Yes" or "No". When set to "Yes", the text, "Allergy Alert" will appear on the program rosters
next to the names of member’s who have allergies on file in ThinSoft. The associated allergy will not print,
in order to protect the member’s privacy, and will have to be looked up within ThinSoft.

8. When you are through editing these settings either proceed to the next tab you need to edit, click
to exit the screen without saving anything you’ve changed.
save your changes, or
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Online Behavior Settings
While the setup chapter of the Programs, Child Care, and Membership manuals will discuss your options for using
the Online module, there are some configurable options discussed here that can be used to change the appearance
and functionality of Online. These behavior settings should be set when ThinSoft is first installed and configured.
Care should be taken when considering changing these settings once your system has been in use, as changing some
behavior settings in a live system can have unexpected repercussions. Please contact Unique Systems, Inc. if you’re
considering changing the behavior settings for Online and you’re not sure how the changes will affect your data and
system performance.
For detailed information on the functionality of the Online module, see the Online manual.
To customize Online behavior settings:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click ThinSoft Behavior Settings.
5. Click

.

6. Click the Online(1) tab. You may have to use the small black scroll arrows at the far right to access more tabs.
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Figure 4-12. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Online(1) Tab

7. Change any of the settings needed as described in the following sections.
•

Online Registration Options
Online Registration URL
Enter the URL used for online registration.
Online Registration "FROM" email address
Enter the email address all correspondence regarding online registration should be sent from.
Google Analytics Tracking ID
If you use Google Analytics, enter your Tracking ID (ex.: UA-000000-2) here. Leave this field blank to
disable this tracking.
Allow Child Care Registration
Set to "Yes" if you want to allow for child care registration through ThinSoft Online.
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Allow Membership Registration
Set to "Yes" if you want to allow for new membership sales through ThinSoft Online.
Allow Program Registration
Set to "Yes" if you want to allow for program registration through ThinSoft Online.
Allow Ticketed Events Registration
Set to "Yes" to allow for the sale of ticketed event type programs through ThinSoft Online.
Allow Create Account
Set to "Yes" to allow the public to create user accounts in ThinSoft Online. If you set this to "No", nonmembers will not be able to register for programs or child care.
Complete Required Fields Upon Login
Set to "Yes" if you want users to be prompted for any missing mandatory information when they login to
ThinSoft Online.
Label for Member ID
Given that a person can register to login to your online module without having to be a member, you have
the ability to give the "Member ID" field a more generic name, such as "Guest ID".
Label for Camp Bank
Specify the term you want to use online for camp bank.
Home page when not logged in
Choose, from the list of available options, the page you wish to use as ThinSoft Online’s homepage before
the user has logged in.
•

Sign In

•

Child Care Search

•

Membership Search

•

Program Search

Home page when logged in
Choose, from the list of available options, the page you wish to use as ThinSoft Online’s homepage after
the user has logged in.
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•

My Account

•

Child Care

•

Memberships

•

Programs
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Obscure credit card number input
Set to "Yes" if you want to provide the user extra security by replacing the digits in credit card number
fields with asterisks as the number is being entered.
Branches to exclude in duplicate member check
Enter a comma or space separated list of branches to exclude from the duplicate member check.
Employer "Why Are We Asking?" text1
Text to be displayed if the online user clicks "Why Are We Asking?" in regards to being prompted for
employer information.
Employer "Why Are We Asking?" text2
Additional text to be displayed if the online user clicks "Why Are We Asking?" in regards to being
prompted for employer information.

8. Click the Online(2) tab to continue.
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Figure 4-13. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Online(2) Tab

•

Online Registration Module Settings
Contact information of various types can be required for the online modules and functions. The Online Registration Module Settings table allows you to specify the default number of contacts you want displayed online
for each of the following modules and functions:
•

Create Account

•

Child Care

•

Programs

•

Day Camp

•

Resident Camp

•

Memberships

For each of the above, you may enter a separate number for each of the following types of contacts:
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•

Default Number of Contacts to Display

•

Minimum Authorized Pickup Contacts
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•

Minimum Emergency Contacts

•

Minimum Legal Guardian Contacts

And, finally, you can specify a Confirmation Email Address for each module or function where you want
an internal employee to receive an email indicating information was entered online and needs to be reviewed.
Leave the email address field blank if you do not require internal review of information entered online.
•

Contact Help Text
Likewise, you may enter contact help text for each of the online modules.

9. Click the Online(3) tab to continue.
Figure 4-14. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Online(3) Tab

•

Online Registration Create Account
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Minimum Age for Primary Account Holder
Specify the minimum age allowed for a primary account holder in ThinSoft Online. Contact information
will be required for anyone under the age specified. If you don’t want to make contact information a
requirement, set this value to 0.:
Label for Primary Account Holder
Enter the label text to display for the primary account holder.
Label for Person
Enter the label text to display for person.
Primary Account Holder help text1
Enter the help text to display for primary account holder information.
Primary Account Holder help text2
Continue entering additional help text to display for primary account holder information if needed.
New Account Email Text
Enter the text that should appear in the body of the email sent to users who have created a new account in
ThinSoft Online. If you do not enter anything here, the default system email message for new memberships
is as follows:
"Thank you for creating your new membership. Attached is the receipt for your transaction. Please print
the receipt for your records."
Message to display for NSOR match
If you are using National Sex Offender Registry (NSOR) searches to vet new account holders, enter the
text that should display in the event that the current user is found in a registry search. We recommend
something nondescript like, "We are unable to complete your registration at this time. Please visit your
local branch to complete the registration process."
If you are not using NSOR searches and would like to, please contact Unique Systems, Inc. to request an
quote for adding this service.

10. Click the Online(4) tab to continue.
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Figure 4-15. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Online(4) Tab

•

Online Registration Login Form
Help text for Username field
You may enter custom help text to be displayed for the Username field during an on Online login attempt.
Error message for invalid login
If you would like to specify the error message displayed after an invalid login attempt, you may enter that
text here.

•

Online Registration My Account Settings
Show ’Print Payment History’
Set to "Yes" if you want the online user to have the option to print their payment history.
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Show ’Payment Methods’
Set to "Yes" if you want the online user to have access to their payment methods records.

•

Online Registration Member Form
Branches to Exclude
List the branch codes of any of your branches that you do not want available as default branches to new
members through ThinSoft Online.
Show Ethnicity
Set to "Yes" if you want to prompt new registrations for their ethnicity.
Show Income
Set to "Yes" if you want to prompt new registrations for their income level.
Require Occupation Minimum Age
Enter the minimum age at which a member is required to provide their occupation. If this information is
not required, leave this field blank.
Review Address Changes
Specify "Yes" or "No" to indicate whether or not you want someone to review all address changes.
Email For Address Change Reviewer
If you specified "Yes" on the previous field, add the email address of the person who should be notified
whenever an address is changed.
Allow Default Branch Changes
Set this to "Yes" to allow the online default branch to be changed on member records.
Require Employer Name
Set to "Yes" to require members to provide the name of their employer.

•

Online Registration Payment Method Form
Email For Payment Method Changes
If your organization wants to review payment method changes users make online, enter the email address
that should receive notifications when this information is changed.

11. Click the Online(5) tab to continue.
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Figure 4-16. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Online(5) Tab

•

Online Registration Child Care Search Form
Child Care search form help text
Enter the help text to display on the child care search form.

•

Online Registration Child Care Details Form
Pay By Check message pre-text
Enter the pre-text to display for "pay by check" on the child care details form.
Pay By Check message address
Select the address to be displayed for "pay by check" on the child care details form.
•

NONE - Don’t display an address.

•

Company Address - Display the Company address in ThinSoft for child care payment checks.
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•

Facility Address - Display the child care facility address for child care payment checks.

Pay By Check message post-text
Enter the post-text to display for "pay by check" on the child care details form.

•

Online Registration Memberships
Enable purchase of full pay membership
Set to "Yes" if you allow online users to purchase full pay memberships. Otherwise, set to "No".
Enable IBM (Income Based Membership) pricing
Set to "Yes" if you allow online users to opt for IBM pricing. Set to "No" if that is not offered in online
membership sales.

•

Online Registration Membership Search Results
Show cents in membership fees
Set to "No" if you want membership fees displayed in whole dollar amounts online.
Show full pay membership fees
Set to "No" if you do not offer full pay memberships through online sales and do not want to display those
fees to online users.
Membership type footer text
Enter the text to display on the footer of the membership type.

•

Online Registration Membership Details Form
My Annual Income help text
Enter the help text to display for the My Annual Income field.
Deny membership purchase text
Enter the text to be displayed when a member is not allowed to proceed with a membership purchase.

12. Click the Online(6) tab to continue.
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Figure 4-17. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Online(6) Tab

•

Online Registration Programs
Program Registration Branch
Enter the branch you wish to appear on the receipts for program registrations online. If no branch is
specified here, the receipts will be assigned to the member’s default branch.
Does this YMCA use core programs?
Set to "Yes" if your organization uses the "core programs" feature.

•

Online Registration Programs Search Form
Show Subcategory
Specify "Yes" or "No".
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Show Program
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Show Days
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Show Time Between
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Show Price Between
Specify "Yes" or "No".
Branches to exclude when searching
If you wish to exclude some branches from search functions, list their branch codes here.
Show Categories/Subcategories for active Program Instances only
Specify "Yes" or "No".

•

Online Registration Program Search Results
Show Browse Button
Set to "Yes" if you want the "Browse" feature enabled online, and "No" to force people to use the search
function to find specific programs.
Search results can be sorted according to all of the following:
•

Age

•

Availability

•

Branch

•

Category

•

End Date

•

Gender

•

Price

•

Program

•

Session

•

Start Date

•

Subcategory

Default Search Order (primary/secondary)
The user can resort search results as needed, but here you can specify the primary and secondary ordering
criteria used when search results are first returned.
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Show number available in class search results
Set to "Yes" to display the number of openings available in class search results.
Show session column
Set to "Yes" to include session data in search results.
Show subcategory column
Set to "Yes" to include subcategory data in search results.
Show schedule column
Set to "Yes" to include schedule data in search results.
For "Allow Internet Registration" programs
"Don’t Show These Programs" or "Show These Programs, But Don’t Allow Registrations" setting tells the
system how to handle classes that are not marked "Allow Online Registration" in the online environment.
Text to display for canceled classes
Enter the text to be used online to indicate a class has been canceled.
Text to display for closed classes
Enter the text to be used online to indicate a class has been closed.

•

Online Registration Program Details Form
Show Branch
Set to "Yes" to include Branch in the displayed program data.
Show Instructor
Set to "Yes" to include Instructor in the displayed program data.
Show Location
Set to "Yes" to include Location in the displayed program data.
Show Camp Bank for Resident Camp
Set to "Yes" if you want to make the camp bank feature available to online registrants for resident camp.
Show Camp Bank for Day Camp
Set to "Yes" if you want to make the camp bank feature available to online registrants for day camp.
Minimum Age for Financially Responsible Party
State the minimum age required for an account holder to be considered financially responsible for registrations.
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13. Click the Online(7) tab to continue.
Figure 4-18. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Online(7) Tab

•

Online Registration Cart
Show schedule column
Set to "Yes" to include the Schedule data column when viewing the cart.

•

Online Registration Receipt
Redirect URL
Enter the redirect URL for receipting.
Concepts to Exclude From URL Redirect
If you are using a redirect URL for only some program concepts, enter any concepts you wish to exclude
from the redirect here.
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Cart Transaction Email Text
Enter the email text to be sent out after an online cart transaction. If you do not enter anything here, the
default system email message for cart transactions is as follows:
"Thank you for your online transaction. Attached is the receipt for your transaction. Please print the receipt
for your records."

•

Online Registration History
Minimum Program History Date
Enter the minimum date for displaying a member’s program history. If you want the full history displayed,
leave this field blank.

14. When you are through making changes, click
without saving your changes.
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A/P Behavior Settings
While the setup chapter of the Accounts Payable manual will discuss your options for entering data into the system,
there are some configurable options discussed here that can be used to change the appearance and functionality of
the Accounts Payable module. These behavior settings should be set when ThinSoft is first installed and configured.
Care should be taken when considering changing these settings once your system has been in use, as changing some
behavior settings in a live system can have unexpected repercussions. Please contact Unique Systems, Inc. if you’re
considering changing the behavior settings for Accounts Payable and you’re not sure how the changes will affect your
data and system performance.
There are a few configurable options presented here for the handling of A/P, mainly having to do with vendor number
assignment, check format and printing, and 1099 format.
For detailed information on the functionality of the A/P module, see the Accounts Payable manual.
To customize A/P behavior settings:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click ThinSoft Behavior Settings.
5. Click

.

6. Click the A/P tab. You may have to use the small black scroll arrows at the far right to access more tabs.
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Figure 4-19. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, A/P Tab

7. Change any of the settings needed as described in the following sections.
•

Vendor Assignment
Vendor numbers can be automatically assigned by the system, or they can be assigned manually.
Automatically Assign Vendor Numbers
Set to "Yes" if the system should automatically assign vendor codes to new vendors, or set to "No" if you
wish to assign your own codes.
Last Assigned Vendor Number
If you set the previous field to "Yes", you should specify the last manually assigned vendor number here,
so the system knows where to start when assigning the next sequential number.

•

Accounts Payable Check Printing Options
Here you specify format and printing requirements for checks.
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Automatically Print Signature on Checks
Set to "Yes" if the system should automatically print the signature on the check, or set to "No" if the
signature should be left blank.
NOTE: An image of the signature must be provided to Unique Systems, Inc. prior to specifying "Yes" to
Automatically Print Signature on Checks.

A/P Check Format
There are subtle field format changes required to fit data into the specific fields resulting in duplicate check
formats. During implementation you will want to print these different format options to determine which
works best with your checks. Unique Systems, Inc. can also create custom formats for you.
Select the check format that matches your check forms:
1. - Stub/Check/Stub w/form
2. - Stub/Check/Stub w/form
3. - Check/Stub/Stub/ w/form
4. - Stub/Stub/Check w/o form
5. - Stub/Check/Stub w/o form
6. - Check/Stub/Stub/ w/form
7. - Check/Stub/Stub w/form
8. - Check/Stub/Stub w/form
9. - Check/Stub/Stub w/form

A/P Vendor Check Sort
Specify whether you want to sort checks by "Vendor Name" or "Vendor Code" when printing checks.
Attach check image to posted documents
Set to "Yes" if the system should automatically save a copy of the check image and attach it to the posted
CD documents.

•

Check Number Ordering
Printable check forms come with either ascending or descending check numbers. Make sure you configure the
system for the kind of check forms you use.
Check Number Assignment
Specify whether your checks should be printed by "Ascending Check Number" or "Descending Check
Number"
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•

Report Options
Print on GL Activity Detail Report
Specify whether you want the "Vendor Name" or "GL Account Description" to print out on the GL Activity Detail report.

•

Accounts Payable 1099 Options
A/P 1099 Format
If there are formatting options for the 1099s, they will be listed here and you can select the format you
wish to use.
A/P 1099 Excludes
Set to "Yes" to add a "1099 Exclusions" invoice detail line.
Default 1099 Category
Select the default 1099 category.

8. When you are through making changes, click
without saving your changes.
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Child Care Behavior Settings
While the setup chapter of the Child Care manual will discuss your options for entering data into the system, there
are some configurable options discussed here that can be used to change the appearance and functionality of the
Child Care module. These behavior settings should be set when ThinSoft is first installed and configured. Care should
be taken when considering changing these settings once your system has been in use, as changing some behavior
settings in a live system can have unexpected repercussions. Please contact Unique Systems, Inc. if you’re considering
changing the behavior settings for Child Care and you’re not sure how the changes will affect your data and system
performance.
Child Care billing and payment processing are handled independently from other types of billing and payment processing. The invoicing and statement options presented here will affect only Child Care procedures.
To customize Child Care behavior settings:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click ThinSoft Behavior Settings.
5. Click

.

6. Click the Child Care(1) tab. You may have to use the small black scroll arrows at the far right to access more
tabs.
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Figure 4-20. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Child Care(1) Tab

7. Change any of the settings needed as described in the following sections.
•

Invoicing Options
Here you may define the Child Care invoicing process according to your organization’s policies.
Child Care Billing Is Billed
Specify whether Child Care will be billed "In advance" or "After the attendance period"
Restrict Invoice Searches To Home Branch
If you want to restrict personnel from searching invoices outside their branch, set to "Yes" If you want
personal to be able to search all invoices, set to "No"
Ask About Calamity Days During Batch Invoicing
If you want calamity days to apply to the batch invoicing process, setting this field to "Yes" will instruct
the system to ask about calamity days during batch invoicing. If you do not want calamity days to be part
of the batch invoicing process, set to "No"
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Always Use Weekly Billing
Setting this field to "Yes" will assume weekly billing concepts across all of Child Care. If there may be
variations in Child Care billing throughout your organization, set to "No"
Print Child Care Receipts
Set to "Yes" if the system should always print Child Care receipts, otherwise set to "No"
When Entering Invoices, Warn When Invoice Date
Use this setting to control how the system responds to posting outside of the current period. You can set
the system to display a warning when an invoice date "Is outside of the current period" or when the date
"Is in a prior period or future year."
Child Care Accounting
Specify whether you will be using "Accrue Receivables" or "Cash Basis" accounting for Child Care.
Email Child Care Invoice posting report to
Specify the email address or addresses of anyone who should automatically receive a copy of the Child
Care Invoice Posting report when it is generated.

•

Drafting Options
Draft Days for Semi-Monthly
Enter a comma-separated list of days of the month one which drafting is allowed.
Automatically Prenote
Set to "Yes" or "No" to indicate whether or not you want checking and savings accounts to prenote.
Allow Failed ACH Resubmission
Set to "Yes" or "No" to indicate whether or not you want to allow a resubmission of failed ACH drafts.
Available Draft Frequencies
Select all periodic options you want to include as possible child care draft draft frequencies.

•

How To Handle Failed Drafts
The child care drafting process can be configured to only record that draft transactions have failed or to process
the failed transactions.
Failed credit card drafts
For failed child care credit card drafts, specify whether you want to "Create a failed transaction to follow
up on, move revenue to bad draft account" or "Do not record transaction or revenue. Record only that
transaction failed."
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Failed ACH drafts
For failed child care ACH drafts, specify whether you want to "Create a failed transaction to follow up on,
move revenue to bad draft account" or "Reverse original transaction and revenue. Record that transaction
failed."

•

Periodic Statement Options
These settings define the format of periodic statements.
Logo Contains Company Name
Set this field to "Yes" if the logo graphic used on statements contains the company name, or set to "No" if
the company name needs to be printed in addition to the logo.
Print Detailed Statement
Set to "Yes" if the statements should always show detail, or "No" if detail is optional.

•

Public Funds Options
Specify your source of public funds and the state whose rules apply to those funds.
Payment Source Name
Enter the name of the public funds payment source, if different.
State of Origin
Enter the 2-letter state abbreviation indicating the state public funds rules by which you must abide.
NOTE:Due to the wide variety of public funding requirements across states, custom enhancements may
be required for the Child Care Public Funding reporting.

•

Roster Printing
Show balance due on rosters
Set to "Yes" if you want any balances due to be printed on the rosters.
Group by rate type on rosters
Set to "Yes" if you want the rosters to group names by rate type rather than sorting strictly alphabetically.
Display allergy alert on rosters
If set to "Yes", roster reports will print "ALLERGY ALERT" next to the name of any child who has an
allergy on their record. Due to HIPAA privacy laws, the allergy details can not be printed on the report.
Staff will need to look up the specific allergy information in the child’s record.
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Display contact name on rosters
Set to "Yes" if you wish to print the name of the name of the primary child care staff contact responsible
for the children on that roster.

1. Click the Child Care(2) tab and continue.
Figure 4-21. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Child Care(2) Tab

•

System Credit Usage
Allow use of system credits
Set to "Yes" if you want to allow the use of program system credits as payment for child care.

•

Deposit Ticket Options
Specify how you want to organize and print Child Care deposit tickets.
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Deposit Tickets Print
Indicate whether deposit tickets in Child Care should be split on a "Per Facility" or "Per Branch"
basis.

•

Auto Attendance Options
Each Attendance Station
Specify whether each attendance station "Denotes a physical facility location" or "Is not specific to a
single facility".
Print Pickup/Dropoff Tickets
Set to "Yes" or "No" to indicate whether or not you want to print Pickup/Dropoff tags.
Screen timeout period
Set the amount of idle time allowed on the Auto-Attendance screen before it clears the current data.
The default value is 30 seconds.

•

Must Be Registered to Accept a Payment
Registration Required
Specify if a member must be registered before a payment can be entered into the system. The available
choices are "Yes", "No", and "No, but give a warning to the user". In the case of that last option,
payment can be entered into the system, but a screen will pop up to let the user know the member is
not yet registered.

•

Balance Notifications
Show Balance Notifications
Set to "Yes" if you want to see balance notifications.
Number of Days Overdue
Enter the number of days after invoicing that a payment becomes overdue.

•

Payment Processing Registrations
Allow new child care registrations from payment processing
If this is set to "No" your staff will not be able to register members for child care from the payment
processing screen. Setting this to "No" allows you to review applicants to child care which you may
need to do if space is limited or if you need to accept a certain quota of financial assistance members
into the program, for example.
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•

Invoice Appearance
When printing invoices
Use the menu options here to select the information you would like displayed on child care invoices.
You may select, "Show overall balances due for other facilities and sessions," or "Show only the
balance due for the current invoice."

•

Communications (Invoices)
Assume email delivery of invoices
When set to "Yes", child care invoices will automatically be emailed to addresses on record when
posted.
Show emails as from
Specify the from/reply-to email address that invoices should use.
Email subject
Enter the text that should appear as the invoice email’s subject.
Text of email body
Enter the text that should be used in the body of the email messages sent for child care invoices.

•

Communications (Statements)
Show emails as from
Specify the from/reply-to email address that statements should use.
Email subject
Enter the text that should appear as the statement email’s subject.
Text of email body
Enter the text that should be used in the body of the email messages sent for child care statements.

8. When you are through making changes, click
without saving your changes.
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Payroll Behavior Settings
While the setup chapter of the Payroll manual will discuss your options for entering data into the system, there are
some configurable options discussed here that can be used to change the appearance and functionality of the Payroll
module. These behavior settings should be set when ThinSoft is first installed and configured. Care should be taken
when considering changing these settings once your system has been in use, as changing some behavior settings in a
live system can have unexpected repercussions. Please contact Unique Systems, Inc. if you’re considering changing
the behavior settings for Payroll and you’re not sure how the changes will affect your data and system performance.
To customize Payroll behavior settings:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click ThinSoft Behavior Settings.
5. Click

.

6. Click the Payroll tab. You may have to use the small black scroll arrows at the far right to access more tabs.
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Figure 4-22. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Payroll Tab

7. Change any of the settings needed as described in the following sections.
•

Payroll/Time Features
Payroll/Time & Attendance Usage
Specify whether you will be using ThinSoft’s "Time & Attendance only, no Payroll", "Payroll only, no
Time & Attendance" or "Both Time & Attendance and Payroll".

•

Bonus Checks
Not all organizations require payroll functionality for bonus checks. Indicate whether or not you use bonus
checks here.
Enable Bonus Checks
Set to "Yes" if the ’Bonus Check’ concept will be used in Payroll, otherwise set to "No".
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•

Check Printing
Check Number Assignment
Specify whether your checks should be printed by "Ascending Check Number" or "Descending Check
Number", matching the order of the check forms you’re using.
Check Format
Select the check format that matches the format of your check forms.

•

Online Password
Display Web Password on Check Stub
Specify whether online passwords should be on employee check stubs "Always", "On Employee’s first
check only", or "Never".

•

Direct Deposit Checks
Print Stubs for Direct Deposit Checks
Set to "Yes" to generate printed check stubs for direct deposits.
Prenotes Required?
Set to "Yes" if direct deposit accounts require prenotes.

•

Auto Terminate Employees
Automatically terminate employees that have not received a paycheck within the last _____ days
If you would like to automatically terminate employees in the system when they have not been issued a
paycheck in a certain number of days, enter that limit here. If you do not wish to auto terminate employees,
leave this field blank.

•

Payroll Periods
Define what constitute a payroll period for both Non-Exempt and Exempt employees.
A payroll period is a _____ day period from ______ to _____
Use the fields and menu options here to define what a payroll period is within your organization.
Payroll date is typically the following
If payroll typically falls on the same day of the week, select that day from the menu. Leave this field blank
if the day of the week is inconsistent for payroll.
Set the flag for Pay periods do not follow a distinct pattern... if the pay period cannot be defined with the
fields given.
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•

Retirement Fund Hours
Accumulate Hours Worked
Specify whether the system should accumulate the hours worked toward retirement "On Pay Date" or "On
Actual Day Worked".

•

For New Employees
Automatically show all tasks
Set to "Yes" if you wish the "Show all tasks" feature to be set for all new employees.
Automatically check ’Hold Pay’
Set to "Yes" if you wish the "Hold Pay" feature to be set for all new employees.

•

Auto Correct Time Gaps
Automatically correct time gaps when creating time cards
Set to "Yes" if you wish to automatically correct time card punch gaps, and then use the following fields
to describe how you’d like to correct them.
Start Gap and End Gap
Enter the starting and ending time, in minutes, to use in the correction.
Action
Select either, "Extend the previous task to cover the gap" or "Extend the next task to cover the gap".

•

DOL Overtime - Minimum Salary Requirement
Annual Amount $
Enter the minimum salary requirement dollar amount.

•

Supervisor Function Edit Employee
Require a pay rate when adding a new task
Specify "Yes" or "No" to indicate whether a pay rate is required for each new task entered.

8. When you are through making changes, click
without saving your changes.
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Time and Attendance Behavior Settings
While the setup chapter of the Time and Attendance manual will discuss your options for entering data into the system,
there are some configurable options discussed here that can be used to change the appearance and functionality of the
Time and Attendance module. These behavior settings should be set when ThinSoft is first installed and configured.
Care should be taken when considering changing these settings once your system has been in use, as changing some
behavior settings in a live system can have unexpected repercussions. Please contact Unique Systems, Inc. if you’re
considering changing the behavior settings for Time and Attendance and you’re not sure how the changes will affect
your data and system performance.
For detailed information on the functionality of the Time and Attendance module, see the Time and Attendance
manual.
To customize Time and Attendance behavior settings:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click ThinSoft Behavior Settings.
5. Click

.

6. Click the Time and Attendance tab. You may have to use the small black scroll arrows at the far right to access
more tabs.
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Figure 4-23. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Time and Attendance Tab

7. Change any of the settings needed as described in the following sections.
•

Time Clocks
Require card scan for time clock usage
Set to "Yes" if employees are required to scan a card in order to use the time clock.
Default time clock is a touch screen device
Set to "Yes" if your organization uses touch screens for the time clock system.
Default time clock has a fingerprint reader
Set to "Yes" if employees have to scan a fingerprint to access the time clock.
Timeout period for clearing the screen
Enter the time in seconds before an inactive screen should clear employee time data. Enter a zero or leave
blank if you don’t want the screen to clear automatically.
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Allow multiple class counts at once
Set to "Yes" to allow the entry of multiple class counts on different tasks during a single punch out.
When using time clock web client
Set to either "Require employee portal password for all punches" or "Do not require a password for
punches."

•

Work Day/Week
A work day is defined as ____ through ____
Using a 24 hour format of hh:mm, enter the times that are considered the start and end of a work day for
your organization.
A work week is defined as ____ through ____
Use the drop down menus to select the days of the week that are considered the start and end of the work
week for your organization.

•

Data Entry Options
Allow the entry of future data (within current pay period)
Set to "Yes" to allow entry of data for any time during an active pay period, even into the future.

•

Personal Time Label
Enter the label you want to use on screens and reports for personal time.

•

Scheduling Warnings Per Week
Warning threshold for full time employee
Enter the number of scheduled hours per work week that should not be exceeded for full time employees.
Leave this field blank if there is no threshold.
Warning threshold for part time employee
Enter the number of scheduled hours per work week that should not be exceeded for part time employees.
Leave this field blank if there is no threshold.
Warning threshold for a single shift
Enter the number of scheduled hours per shift that should not be exceeded. Leave this field blank if there
is no threshold.

•

Sign-Off Options
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Check exempt employee time
Set to "Yes" if you want to require that employee exempt time entries be examined during supervisor
sign-off.
Threshold of total hours to report
Enter the percent of the total period hours under which an error should be reported.
Treat notices as
Specify whether you want these sign-off notices to be treated as "Warnings (may continue)" or "Errors
(must correct data)".

•

Scheduling Options
Show pay rate on tasks when scheduling
Set to "Yes" if you want task pay rates displayed in scheduling.

•

Reporting Defaults
By default, check for scheduling exceptions
Set to "Yes" if exceptions should be reported against schedules on applicable reports by default.
By default, separate schedules by title
Set to "Yes" to indicate schedules should be separated by title as a default.
Utilize locations in scheduling
Set to "Yes" if you wish to include location information in schedules.
By default, separate schedules by location
Set to "Yes" if schedules should default to being separated by location.
Show rate/amount and G/L on attendance report
Set to "Yes" if, by default, attendance reports should show pay rates, amounts, and G/L accounts.
Default grouping on attendance report
Set your default attendance report grouping to one of the following:
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•

Order by Supervisor, Employee

•

Order by Employee, Time Entered

•

Order by Task, Employee

•

Order by Schedule, Employee

•

Order by Time Entered
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Page break per employee
If your default grouping is to order by employee, set this field to "Yes" if you would like to print one
employee per page.

•

Auto Assign Employee ID Numbers
Auto Assign Employee ID Numbers
Set to "Yes" if you want to use system generated employee ID numbers.
Allow Edit Auto Assigned Number
Set to "Yes" to allow auto assigned employee ID numbers to be manually changed.
Show External Employee ID
Setting this to "Yes" will display an External Employee ID field on employee records.
Show Member ID
Set to "Yes" if you want the employee Member ID field available on employee info screens.
Require Member ID
Set to "Yes" if all employees are required to have a member ID.

8. When you are through making changes, click
without saving your changes.
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Group Camp Behavior Settings
While the setup chapter of the Camp manual will discuss your options for entering data into the system, there are
some configurable options discussed here that can be used to change the appearance and functionality of the Camp
module. These behavior settings should be set when ThinSoft is first installed and configured. Care should be taken
when considering changing these settings once your system has been in use, as changing some behavior settings in a
live system can have unexpected repercussions. Please contact Unique Systems, Inc. if you’re considering changing
the behavior settings for Camp and you’re not sure how the changes will affect your data and system performance.
For detailed information on the functionality of the Group Camp module, refer to the Camp manual.
To customize Group Camp behavior settings:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click ThinSoft Behavior Settings.
5. Click

.

6. Click the Group Camp tab. You may have to use the small black scroll arrows at the far right to access more
tabs.
Figure 4-24. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Group Camp Tab

7. Change any of the settings needed as described below.
Staff Label 1
Enter the first of the two customizable labels available in reference to staff positions.
Staff Label 2
Enter the second customizable label to be used in reference to staff positions.
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Constituency code pop-up window in
Specify whether you want the constituency codes displayed in "Member’s Camp Registration" or "Payment
Processing".
Title of Director’s Report
Enter the title for the Director’s Report.

8. When you are through making changes, click
without saving your changes.

to save your changes or

to exit the screen

Individual Camp Behavior Settings
While the setup chapter of the Camp manual will discuss your options for entering data into the system, there are
some configurable options discussed here that can be used to change the appearance and functionality of the Camp
module. These behavior settings should be set when ThinSoft is first installed and configured. Care should be taken
when considering changing these settings once your system has been in use, as changing some behavior settings in a
live system can have unexpected repercussions. Please contact Unique Systems, Inc. if you’re considering changing
the behavior settings for Camp and you’re not sure how the changes will affect your data and system performance.
For detailed information on the functionality of the Individual Camp module, refer to the Camp manual.
To customize Individual Camp behavior settings:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click ThinSoft Behavior Settings.
5. Click

.

6. Click the Individual Camp tab. You may have to use the small black scroll arrows at the far right to access more
tabs.
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Figure 4-25. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Individual Camp Tab

7. Change any of the settings needed as described in the following sections.
•

Camp Options
How to determine grade level
Indicate whether the grade determination question should be "What grade will your child be in as of
September 1st" of the current year, or "What grade will your child be in at the time of camp?"

•

Camp Bank
Show camp bank payment type
Set to "Yes" to show include the camp bank payment type in payment processing. Set to "No" if you will
not be using the camp bank payment type.
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Allow negative camp bank balances
Set to "Yes" if negative camp bank balances are allowed. Otherwise, set to "No".
Use Camp Bank Overdraft Amount
Set to "Yes" if you want to use the Camp Bank Overdraft Amount field in payment processing.
Camp Bank Overdraft Amount
Specify the overdraft amount allowed for camp bank payment types.

•

Registration Data
Utilize ’Form Dates’ on registrations?
Set to "Yes" to show the form dates on registrations.
Utilize ’Motto Year’ on registrations?
Set to "Yes" to show the motto years on registrations.
Copy FRP Member on new entries?
Set to "Yes" if you want to automatically copy the "Financially responsible Party" from the most recent
entry in the same session.
Copy Received By on new entries?
Set to "Yes" if you want to automatically copy the "Received By" data from the most recent entry in the
same session.

•

Statement
Non-Payment Plan Message
Enter the message you want to print on non-payment plan statements.
Print Online Payment Instructions
Set to "Yes" to automatically print online payment instructions on registrations.
Display Program Category with Program Name
Set to "Yes" to print the program category with the program name on statements.

•

Email Statement Text
Camp Statement Email Text
Enter any email text you want to appear on camp statements.
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8. When you are through making changes, click
without saving your changes.
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to save your changes or

to exit the screen
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Campaigning Behavior Settings
While the setup chapter of the Campaigning manual will discuss your options for entering data into the system,
there are some configurable options discussed here that can be used to change the appearance and functionality of
the Campaigning module. These behavior settings should be set when ThinSoft is first installed and configured. Care
should be taken when considering changing these settings once your system has been in use, as changing some
behavior settings in a live system can have unexpected repercussions. Please contact Unique Systems, Inc. if you’re
considering changing the behavior settings for Campaigning and you’re not sure how the changes will affect your data
and system performance.
For detailed information on the functionality of the Campaigning module, refer to the Campaigning manual.
To customize Campaigning behavior settings:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click ThinSoft Behavior Settings.
5. Click

.

6. Click the Campaigning tab. You may have to use the small black scroll arrows at the far right to access more
tabs.
Figure 4-26. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Campaigning Tab

7. Change any of the settings needed as described in the following sections.
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•

Thank You Letters
You have options as to how often thank you letters are generated.
Generate Thank You Letters
Specify whether you want to generate thank you letters "Only when the pledge is paid in full" or "Every
time a payment is made on a pledge".

•

Online Campaigning Options
Allow Donations
Set to "Yes" to allow donations to be made online, or "No" to prohibit online donations.
Default Pledge Type
Specify whether the default pledge type should be "Monetary" or "A 1X Gift" (one time gift).

•

Campaign Prospects
File Location/Name for Automatic Donor Assignment
Enter the file name and location for the prospect file to be uploaded for automatic donor assignments.

•

Soft Credits
Automatically apply soft credits to spouses
If set to "Yes", spouses are automatically given soft credit for campaign contributions, wherein the pledge
is treated as if it came from both the primary donor and the spouse. For this credit to be shared automatically, correct relationship types must be defined on the member records.

•

Info Screen Behavior
Auto Browse
Set to "Yes" if you want the "Campaign Info" screen to always use the browse screen when searches return
multiple records.

•

Non-Automatic Payment Schedule
Payment label
The name to be used on the payment schedule for non-automatic payments.

•
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When campaigner is not on a team
Choose the procedure you wish to follow when assigning pledges to campaigners for campaigners that
are not assigned to a team:

•

•

Prevent the campaigner from being assigned

•

Ask if the campaigner should be added to a team on the fly

•

Automatically add campaigner to a team on the fly without asking

Receipt Description
Receipt Description
Specify whether you want the pledge payment description on the receipt to be "Pledge Payment" or
"Campaign, committed on mm/dd/yyyy".

8. Click

to save your changes or
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to exit the screen without saving.
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Behavior Settings for External Services
ThinSoft provides the built-in ability to work seamlessly with some third party applications. If you have accounts
with these partners, you can use the settings on this tab to configure communications between ThinSoft and these
applications. Care should be taken when considering changing these settings once your system has been in use, as
changing some behavior settings in a live system can have unexpected repercussions. Please contact Unique Systems,
Inc. if you’re considering changing the behavior settings for any external services and you’re not sure how the changes
will affect your data and system performance.
To customize behavior settings for External Services:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click ThinSoft Behavior Settings.
5. Click

.

6. Click the External Services tab. You may have to use the small black scroll arrows at the far right to access more
tabs.
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Figure 4-27. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, External Services Tab

7. Set the following:
•

EngageMore Usage
EngageMore is an optional third party application that can be integrated to work with ThinSoft data to provide
your front desk staff with a analytic summary of member information upon check-in so that your employees
can make a stronger, more personal connection and help your organization retain members.
Perform Real-Time Data Synchronization
Set to "Yes" if you have an account with EngageMore, you’ve entered your credentials below, and you
wish to activate real-time data sharing and synchronization between ThinSoft and the EngageMore application.

•

EngageMore API Credentials If you have an account with EngageMore that you wish to link to ThinSoft, enter
the following credentials:
•

Authentication User Name
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•

•

Authentication Password

•

Client Code

ActiveTrax Usage
ActiveTrax is a web-based third party application that provides personalized workouts and fitness information
to your members. To integrate this application with ThinSoft, you must establish an account with ActiveTrax
at additional cost.
Perform Real-Time Data Synchronization
Set to "Yes" if you have an account with ActiveTrax, you’ve entered your credentials below, and you wish
to activate real-time data sharing and synchronization between ThinSoft and the ActiveTrax application.

•

•

ActiveTrax API Credentials If you have an account with ActiveTrax that you wish to link to ThinSoft, enter the
following credentials:
•

Plan Code (pcode)

•

Integration Key

Nationwide Reciprocity Credentials
The Username and Password to your account on Y-USA’s Nationwide Membership System are stored here.

•

Playerspace Credentials
The User ID and Password to your Playerspace account are stored here.

8. Click

to save your changes or

to exit the screen without saving.

General ThinSoft Behavior Settings
This tab of the "ThinSoft Behavior Settings" screen is for general, system-wide configuration settings. These behavior
settings should be set when ThinSoft is first installed and configured. Care should be taken when considering changing these settings once your system has been in use, as changing some behavior settings in a live system can have
unexpected repercussions. Please contact Unique Systems, Inc. if you’re considering changing these general behavior
settings and you’re not sure how the changes will affect your data and system performance.
To customize General behavior settings:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click ThinSoft Behavior Settings.
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5. Click

.

6. Click the General tab. You may have to use the small black scroll arrows at the far right to access more tabs.
Figure 4-28. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, General Tab

7. Set the following:
Browse Screen Limit For Local Sorting
Enter the maximum number of rows allowed to a browse screen before it should start using buffer fills rather
than transmitting the entire list, thus disabling local list sorting. The higher the limit you set here, the longer
it may take the system to return search results in all browse windows.
Main Menu Timeout In Seconds
Enter the number of seconds that should pass before the main ThinSoft menu times out and shuts the software
down.
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Number of Days User Passwords Expires
Specify the number of days for which passwords are valid, after which, the password will expire. Leave this
field blank if you do not wish to automatically expire passwords.
Logo to use on printed documents
ThinSoft comes pre-loaded with official logo options for most of our clients. Use this setting to choose the
logo you want to appear on your organization’s printed documents. If you do not see your preferred logo,
contact Unique Systems, Inc. to request an estimate for adding it to our list of available options.

8. When you are through making changes, click
without saving your changes.

to save your changes or

to exit the screen

General Ledger Behavior Settings
While the setup chapter of the General Ledger manual will discuss your options for entering data into the system,
there are some configurable options discussed here that can be used to change the appearance and functionality of
the General Ledger module. These behavior settings should be set when ThinSoft is first installed and configured.
Care should be taken when considering changing these settings once your system has been in use, as changing some
behavior settings in a live system can have unexpected repercussions. Please contact Unique Systems, Inc. if you’re
considering changing the behavior settings for General Ledger and you’re not sure how the changes will affect your
data and system performance.
To customize General Ledger behavior settings:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click ThinSoft Behavior Settings.
5. Click

.

6. Click the GL tab. You may have to use the small black scroll arrows at the far right to access more tabs.
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Figure 4-29. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, GL Tab

7. Set the following:
•

Email Reminder for Journal Requests
Number of hours before email reminder is sent out
Enter the number of hours to wait for a Journal request before an email reminder is sent out.

•

Pre-Conversion Options
Show pre-conversion GL account
Set to "Yes" if you want to work with pre-conversion GL accounts.

•

Account Description Options
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Account Description Options
Set this specification to "Show Account/Extension Description" in order to display the descriptions of
both the account and the extension, or set it to display "Extension Description Only".

•

Post G/L Activity to Ledger Options
Post G/L Activity to Ledger Produces Spreadsheet
Setting this to "Yes" will create a spreadsheet of each activity post to ledger.
Include Pre-ThinSoft G/L Accounts on Spreadsheet
If producing a spreadsheet when posting activity, set to "Yes" only if you want to include pre-ThinSoft
G/L accounts on that spreadsheet.

•

How to Show G/L Periods on Reports
Select the preferred format for G/L periods on reports from a list of available options.

•

Income Statement Options
Round income statement values to the nearest whole dollar
Set to "Yes" if you only want to show whole dollar amounts on the income statement. Calculations will
still be done with actual values and only the end result will then be rounded to the nearest whole dollar
for the statement. Set to "No" to include cent values on the income statement.
Printed Report Orientation
This setting allows you to specify "Portrait" or "Landscape" orientation for the income statement’s PDF
output option.

•

Balance Sheet Options
Round balance sheet values to the nearest whole dollar
Set to "Yes" if you only want to show whole dollar amounts on the balance sheet. Calculations will still
be done with actual values and only the end result will then be rounded to the nearest whole dollar for the
report. Set to "No" to include cent values on the balance sheet.

•

Budget Automatic Save
Automatically save budgets after ___ seconds
Specify the number of seconds after which the budget screen should automatically save all data. This
field must have a value greater than 0, 600 seconds (5 minutes) is recommended. It is also recommended
that it not exceed 1200 seconds (20 minutes) as errors can occur when a budget sheet remains open for a
prolonged period of time.
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to save your changes or

8. Click

to exit the screen without saving.

Document Imaging Behavior Settings
The configurable options discussed here can be used to change the functionality of the document imaging process.
Care should be taken when considering changing these settings once your system has been in use, as changing some
behavior settings in a live system can have unexpected repercussions. Please contact Unique Systems, Inc. if you’re
considering changing the behavior settings for document imaging and you’re not sure how the changes will affect
your data and system performance.
To customize Document Imaging behavior settings:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click ThinSoft Behavior Settings.
5. Click

.

6. Click the Document Imaging tab. You may have to use the small black scroll arrows at the far right to access
more tabs.
Figure 4-30. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Document Imaging Tab

7. Set the following:
•

Default Queue Permission
Users have access to their branch queue
Set to "Yes" if users should have access to documents in their branch’s queue by default.

•

"Other" Document Type
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When no pre-defined types are available or defined, should "Other" be available
Set to "Yes" if users should, by default, have access to a generic document type called "other" with no
specific permissions.

to save your changes or

8. Click

to exit the screen without saving.

Support Behavior Settings
Use this screen to list email contact information for people who need to be copied on support requests, as well as the
usernames of users authorized to call Unique Systems, Inc for emergency after-hours support.
To customize Support behavior settings:
1. From the ThinSoft main menu, click - Accounting.
2. Click - General Setup.
3. Click - Administration.
4. Double-click ThinSoft Behavior Settings.
5. Click

.

6. Click the Support tab. You may have to use the small black scroll arrows at the far right to access more tabs.
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Figure 4-31. ThinSoft Behavior Settings, Support Tab

7. Set the following:
On the top third of the screen, list the email address of up to five people who should get a copy of any support
requests related to the operation of the ThinSoft system.
In the middle portion of the screen, for each module, list the email address of a person who should receive copies
of all support and feature requests for that module.
On the bottom third of the screen, list the user names of up to five EMERGENCY contacts who are authorized to
call Unique Systems, Inc. in the event that after-hours, emergency support is needed.
Lastly, enter the username (or multiple usernames separated by a comma) of the user who should receive administrative information concerning ThinSoft updates. The user specified here will be prompted with any new update
information upon logging in. These are not for version updates, but for routine software maintenance issues, and
the user specified here will be prompted to approve each available update for installation.
8. Click

to save your changes or
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to exit the screen without saving.
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